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So what happens when a slick mouth educated girl from Brooklyn NY. decides to go off to college in
the capital of the south, Atlanta Ga?? She quickly gets introduced to the Atlanta life style
whereÂ Bruh is said every other word. Dreaded froâ€™s are a must. Hot lemon pepper wings are
law. West side accents are always thicker than the east side. Nobody says ATL unless theyâ€™re
from out of town. HBCU life is unlike any other. Lastly and most importantly that it's all about family,
in particular the Carter Family. Without the Carters? There is no
Atlanta.Drama...Sex...Love...Drugs..and Music are just a few of the Carter Boys daily dealings,
when being the largest most dangerous organization the city of Atlanta has ever seen isnâ€™t on
their to-do list. The women who want to be with them and the men who want to be just like them can
easily get lost in the shuffle when the target is constantly moving to a new Carterâ€™s back.Â Eldest
brother Shiloh has always kept to himself. Even with seven other siblings, he tends to shy away
from the attention since he has the weight of his family secret on his shoulders. Protecting them
from their family's dark past has always been his job, even as it starts to become to much for him
bare. That is until he meets a beautiful woman who moves next door to him, and shows him that
some secrets arenâ€™t always meant to be kept.Â Elijah Carter is not only the face of The Carter
Boys, but his vocal talents is what has their name ringing bells in the music world. A hot head and a
womanizer, Elijah only has time for two things, making sure his family stays feared in the streets
and taking down any groupie who will do anything for just one night with him. All of the perks that
come along with being a singing sensation and a street legend will have any man living in pure bliss,
but when Elijah runs into the quiet, yet ordinary college girl named Jordyn with a â€œYâ€• she
introduces him to something far greater.Trent Carter is everything any man could ever hope of
being. A brother of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, this pretty boy is educated, can have any woman he
wants, and is apart of one of the largest crime families in Atlanta. With being pretty much the object
of every woman's desire, Trent never has a problem with the opposite sex. Whether its for one night
or a short fling, the women that surround him are always ready and willing to make it on his hit list.
But what happens when a man who can have any woman he wants, meets a girl who doesnâ€™t
even bat an eye in his direction?Â The Carters may be a dysfunctional bunch, but they love hard
and are willing to do anything to make sure their family stays on top. The only question is, can a
strong family on the stage and in the streets hold it together for the love of each other when their
secret is brought to light or will their families past ruin everything theyâ€™ve worked so hard for?
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Loving them Carter Boys. I really enjoyed reading about the different brothers. Love the characters.
The storytelling is great. I felt like I really knew these characters. I love Elijah Jodie Carter and
Jordyn with a Y. Trent was a trip. Didn't really care for Jade and Tia. Looking forward to part 2. Love
everything Desiree writes. She is a great storyteller and she has the best characters.

I did not want the book to end!!! I so loved this book because it reminded me of my days in college.
Yes I went to an HBCU J-State to be exact. They say opposites attract because Jade and Trent was
definitely opposites I don't know if I could be with him after he lied..If Jade would have been weak
she probably would have killed herself..I think she is good for Trent because he was a little
sensitive..But who doesn't love a Kappa. Elijah and Jordy lord who would have know Jordyn with a
Y could turn Elijah out they are good for each other. Tia the thot she was out of control and she
wonder why she got treated the way she did. I wonder if the baby will slow her down. Jaheim gone
flip when he find out she didn't do it.. I love shiloah and I can't wait to see what happens with him
and Noelle. This book sets you up for part 2 I think this is when all da drama begins!! Can't wait

This book automatically lost one star because the editing was irritating. There were so many
misplaced, unnecessary commas that it was very distracting. The storyline was somewhat childish
and reckless, from them making fun of Jordyn to Jordyn landing the most desired guy. I'm from
Atlanta, and the author must clearly be up north with a dislike and disrespect for Atlanta females
because the main character Jade sounded very boyish and masculine, but she kept saying she was
so fly and bad while Atlanta chicks were basic. Great. The book just came off a little juvenile but got
decent towards the end, and of course it's a to be continued with a part 2 that's already out, but I'm
not motivated to buy it nor read it.

It Was So Much Drama And Down Right Crazy Them Carter Boys Had No Filter But They Was
Doing Them And All Those Groupies Man Tia Wrong For What She Did But Hey I Don't Blame Her
But Don't Try And Turn That Table Cause It Was Her Choice And I Need More On Shiloh And
Noelle And Eilijah And Jordyn With A Y Also Jade And Trent

I love this book and can never get enough of them Carter Boys...Elijah Jodie Carter is bae tho ðŸ’• I
love the way Desiree stories just pulls you in and captivate your soul she takes you to ATL if you
never been ...well just read her books and you'll be on the first âœˆï¸• Out trying to see what the
hype is all about...#TeamDesiree #TeamCarters #LittyðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥

Desiree delivers as always. She is a true expert at creating characters. I love her work and the
Carter Boys are a set of brothers you'll never forget. Do yourself a favor and buy the book. Stick
with this author. You won't be disappointed. P.S. Shiloh will always be my favorite!!!

OMG!!! I love a book about brothers but this is by far the one of the best (top 5) I've read. I love all
the brothers and my fav couple is Elijah and Jordyn next is Trent and Jade and believe it or not my
next is Tia and Jaheim because he trying to play hard but I think he low key likes her and I think her
experience has humbled her a little so I hope they become a couple . I'm so excited about this
series I hope you keep going so we can see relationships playbout will all the brothers. Talin is
already married so I wanna see the book end with them all successful, in love, married with
children... Trent and Jade, Elijah and Jordyn, Shiloh and Noelle, Tia and Jaheim and I also hope
Ontrell gets it together with Tyree LOL... I know you hinted at Jordyn's friend Rita getting cozy with
one of the Carters boys' could it be Anthony .... The only complaint I had was due to the fact it was

so many of them the author would just say carter boy a lot of the times and I was confused trying to
figure out I feel like she could have just said their name for the readers benefit even the characters
speaking didn't know there name

For everyonewho keeps saying that this is her first book you are completely wrong!! I have read all
her books and they are great and so hard to even put down. When I start one of Desiree's books I
swear I don't want to do anything else and will knock somebody's head off if they disturb me and
Lord knows if I have to work I don't get a darn thing done!! Love you Desiree great job keep up the
great work I would read your books over a thousand times!!!ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•
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